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AID ARMISTICE

Young Band is a Feature of

Downtown Parade in The
Morning

Brimhall Is Speaker At Stirring

Armistice Day Exercises

Brigham Young University partici-

pated in the observance of Armistice

Day yesterday, featuring a patriotic

assembly in the morning, representa-

tives in the city parade, and a football

classic in the afternoon.

School classes were dismissed at 11

o’clock, and the students went to de-

votional in which Dr. George H. Brim-

hall g»ave an inspiring five minute

talk on the signing of the armistice.

He pointed out clearly just what it

meant to the citizens of the United

States, and the sacrifice which the

men who brought it about had to

make.

Musical numbers were provided by

the girls’ chorus, and a trio from the

music department. Prayer was offer-

ed by C. Y. Cannon.

The big town parade started at 11

o’clock, headed by the military sec-

tion, comprised of Provo’s National

Guard unit, which is composed main-

ly of Brigham Young University stu-

dents. Following this the B. Y. U.

band gave display of harmony in both

marching and music.

The Gold Star mothers were next

in line with private floats. Following

this came the American Legion floats

and the Service Star Legion.

Veterans of all wars followed direct-

ly in private cars, with the. Provo high

school band, the Boy Scouts of Am-
erica, the junior baseball boys and a

comic section.

The next event of the day was the

grid game between Brigham Young
University and Colorado State Teach-

ers College. During the half the main
bout was between Claude Hinckley’s

bone-crushing Army grid team and

Orval Singleton’s hard-boiled Navy
team.

The eventful day was brought to a

close with a patriotic dance held at

the Utahna Gardens. The music was

furnished by Byron Dastrup’s Palais

Royale orchestra.

Y NEWS SPiSONS

SIORY, PfI CONIEST

Will Give $15.00 In Prizes For

Best Christmas Poem
and Story

The Christmas Story-Poem Contest

of the Y News is on the wayl In^

seperably connected with the thoughts

of holidays and cold weather is the

annual contest conducted by the Y
News for the best original short story

or poem by one of the students of the

University.

The prizes, which were captured

last year by Gay Dimick for the short

story and Angelyn Warnick for the

poem, are tempting ones. The ten

and five dollars which are being

offered will undoubtedly come in very

handy about that time of the year

when every loving student is saving

his pennies to buy him or her a nice

Christmas present.

Anyone in the institution who can

write a story with a Christmas theme
in less than five-thousand words or a

poem, either in blank or rhyming
verse of not more than one hundred

lines, is eligible.

Names must be placed not on the

manuscript itself but on a slip of

paper in an envelops and attached to

the story. In this way the judges,

selected from members of the English

faculty, will be entirely unbiased in

their decision. Hand in contributions

on white paper, typewritten with

double spacing on one side only of

the paper, sometime before November
22. Winning contributions will be

published in the Christmas issue of

the Y News.

RADIO BROADCAST

WILL FEATURE MASK

CLUB ENTERTAINMENT

Grover And Company Will

Entertain November 20 in

College Hall

Secrets Of Broadcasting Will Be
Explained By K S L

Announcer

U
The "Romance of Radio” will

graphically explained to B. Y.

students Wednesday, November 20

when Roscoe Grover, well known to

radio lovers as an attache of the KSL
broadcasting station brings a group of

entertainers to College Hall

program sponsored by the Mask
Club. Real radio talent will be used

to illustrate ways and means of broad-

casting, and Roscoe himself will be at

the helm to explain some of the whys,

and wherefores. A letter addressed-

to Frank Whiting, president of the

Mask Club, explains further:

Salt Lake City, Nov. 8, 1929.

Dear Friend Whiting:

—

The outlook is most encouraging.

We shall be able to put over a splen-

did entertainment, that will attract at-

tention to what your organization

doing, and please that old audience im

mensely.

It will be a lot of fun to come down
and tell them the story of radio, illus-

trating just how broadcasting goes

out by using real radio talent. I am
planning to bring Mamie Stark, lady

baritone, who joins Metro-Goldwin-

Mayer in the talkies before the season

is over; little Miss Marian Ipson, the

hottest little singer in Salt Lake
“Banjo” Eddie, and perhaps a group

of eight dancing girlies, who are just

as charming as can be. If return;

justify it I can bring the co-ed trio,

Winkin, BHnkin and Nod." They are

most attractive and croon ultra jpodern
song.s to the delight of the young
people. Roscoe A. Grover.

Mrs. Stewart To Read

At Mask Club

Mask Club is offering a most at-

tractive number next Wednesday eve-

ning at 8:00 o’clock, when Mrs. Grace

Nixon Stewart will read the play

“Romance,” by Edward Sheldon.

Mrs. Stewart, who teaches dramatic

art at the University of Utah, and al

so gives private lessons at the B. Y,

U., is recognized as one of the out

standing voice instructors of the west

Her charming personality, sparkling

dramatic ability, and golden voice have

made her a popular favorite of both

lyceum and radio. It is a number thffi

the lovers of drama cannot afford tc

miss.

Non-members of the Mask Club will

be admitted to this, or any other ses-

sion of the Drama Center for twenty-

five cents. \

RECEIPT OF THREE

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS

SETS ANOTHER GOAL

Of more than ordinary importance

was the recent receipt of three new
life memberships, since this begins the

third hundred of recent additions to

the alumni subscription list are:

E. Milton Christensen, ’17—Idaho

Falls, Idaho.

W. Owen Winkler, ’28—Washington
D. C.

Mrs. C H. Davies (Life), '24—R. D.

Provo.

Samuel D. Moore, Jr., ’14—Pleasant

Grove.

M. H. Knudsen (Life), '17—Ephraim.
Vivia Cram Knudsen (Life),—Eph-

raim.

Spencer A. Larsen, '26—Grand Forks,

No. Dak.

Ella Larsen Brown, ’Fac.—Provo.

A. H- Anderson, ’16—Mt Pleasant.

John L. Metcalf, ’28—Virginia City,

Nevada.

Merrill Oveson, ’27—Moro Oregon.
Mai Berg Oveson, ’27—Moro, Oregon.
Marian Russell, (Life) ’28—Binmham
Canyon.

Dr. J. Cecil Clark, '05 (Life)—Provo.
Laura Clark, ’05 (Life)—Provo.

George Christensen, ’09—Price.

FATAL EXPLOSION IN

ALUMNI OFFICE

Two hundred Life Members of

the B. Y. U. Alumni organiza-

tion had their advertising ruined

during the week when the huge
thermometer in the alumni office

exploded.

The efforts of Alumni Secretary

Rex Johnson to force the

“mercury” over the two hun-

dred mark caused a complete

wrecking of the three-year-old

recorder of alumni life member-
ships.

Tranquility now reigns at

alumni headquarters since a new
instrument has been installed

which will record an additional

hundred life members. The
commotion was caused through
the receipt, in one day, of three

Life Memberships, Nos. 201,

202, and 203.

LOAN FUND BALL WILL

FEAIOIIE A POPOLARIIY

CONIEST FOR^IHE MEN

Wendell Taylor And Committees

Completing Details Of
Annual Ball

0. ELDON BECK NAS

ENTOMOLOOY PAPEO

POBLn IN EAS

Receives Request For Further

Writings By Editor Of
Science Bulletin

Mr. D. Eldon Beck has just received

word from the editor of the Bulletin

of the Brooklyn Entomological Society

that they have accepted an entomo-

logy paper that he has been working

on for publication. The title of his

paper is "Bees of the Subfamily

Osminae.” .These bees belong to the

family Megachilidae or leaf cutting

bees. These bees are medium sized

black or metalic blue or purplish in

color. They build their nests in rot

ton wood or holes in solid wood and

sometimes in the ground. These nests

are lined with oval or circular cuts

of leaves of roses and many other

plants.

This paper is the result of a study

of the past six months. The editor

said in his letter that he would like

very much to receive any other papers

that Mr. Beck may write; This paper

will be published in one of the near

future editions of the Brooklyn En-
tomological Society.

Y

Fred S. Davis Visits

With Fellow Alumni

Fred S. Davis, '03 of Denver, Colo-

rado, and now known as a successful

manager of a chain of J. C. Penny

Stores, visited extensively with

group of B. Y. U. Alumni at the Hotel

Utah last week, and expressed his con-

tinued interest in Alma M^ter.

Mr. Davis was at one time manager
of the local J. C. Penney store, and

since that time has widely extended

the scope of his activities in Denver

and other sections.

Y

Biology Seminar

The Botany and Zoology depart-

ments are enjoying a very profitable

Seminar this year. It has become so

interesting in fact that the last few

times the class has gone long over

time. Light refreshments were served

at one meeting and the other times

very enjoyable papers have taken up

the time. Wednesday, October 30,

Bertrand Harrison reported on Clar-

ence Darrow’s paper “The Juke’s and

the Edwards.” In this report Mr. Dat-

row was expressed as being very

much against the use of such classi-

cal examples in the fields of Euge-

nics.

Last Wednesday Miss Edna Snow
reported on the following papers:

Biology of Superiority”, by Raymond
Pearl; “Raymond Pearl on the Doc-

trine of Like Produces Like”, by D.

Paterson and Edwin G. Williams

of the University of Minnesota and

‘Development of Personality,” E. G.

Conklin.

Y
Remember that “American” always

ends up “I can.”

Men To Use Persuasion Method
To Obtain Largest Number

Of Bags

No details have been overlooked in

the preparation of the annual Loan

Fund Ball which takes place at the

Ladies’ Gym next Friday. According

to Wendell Taylor, chairman of the

event, plans are well under way

make this one of the most unique

events of the season.

The theme to be carried out will be

a feature arranged in the form of

popularity contest to be conducted as

an open forum.

Each girl, upon entering the ladies

gym, will be given two money bags.

Any fellow, at any time during the

course of the dance, may persuade,

(without force) any girl to donate her

bags' to him. At the conclusion of the

dance the fellow possessing the most
bags will be proclamed winner and
will be awarded first prize. Second
and third prizes will also be awarded,

However, only complete bags, and
not pieces will be counted.

A committee is now working hard

on special decorations and the event

promises to be one of the outstanding

social events of the season. Byron
Dastrup’s Palais Royales will furnish

the music.

Fund Begins In 1891

In 1891, a student loan fund associa-

tion was organized by the entire stu-

dent body. In 1922, the organization

was absorbed into a new one, which
was sponsored by the sophomore
class.

Each year the sophomore class

contributes from three to five hun-
dred dollars, and along with the inter-

est from notes, the fund is growing
steadily. At the present it reaches ap-

proximately $5,000.

The students are given short loans,

usually in the fall and in the spring.

It is the endeavor of the committee
to have two complete turn-overs each
year. During the last school year
over two hundred students were help-

ed by this fund.

The purpose of this fund is to help

students pay their way through col-

lege, and by making short loans, it is

easy for them to pay it back while
they are still in school. Any student

school is eligible for loans from
this fund.

Y

25-13 INm AT y STADIUM

Thorne And Butler Are Luminaries In Cold
Weather Game—Ballif Intercepts Pass

For Touchdown.

Banyan Begins Drive

For Student Pictures

Banyan pictures are claiming stu-

dents’ interest now and according to

the schedule arranged by the editor

of the Banyan, Lowell Johnson, the

freshmen were supposed to have had
all their pictures taken by last Satur-

day, Nov. 9, after which the sopho-

mores were to have commenced hav-

ing theirs taken, having as their final

date Nov. 25. Beginning with Nov.

25, the Juniors are given until Dec. 9,

for their pictures and the seniors will

continue from this date until Dec. 20

Should these dates be somewhat
inconvenient for some students they

may go at any other time and have
their pictures taken, as the above
schedule was arranged merely tc

make it more convenient for the

photographer and the editor.

Any freshman found not having had
his picture taken will be subject tc

severe punishment at the court for

delinquent freshmen. All other stu-

dents as well as freshmen are urged
have their pictures taken and

;

especially are they urged to assist the

workers on the Banyan staff by hav-
ing them taken as early as possible.

As in the past pictures are being

taken at the Larson Studio at 182

West center and the price for a sitting

is $1.50.

Something new in picture arrange-

ments for social units and clubs is be-

ing planned for this year’s book.

Roll Call At Capitol

Shows B. Y. U. Alumni

to be Well Represented

Candland Writes Of The Doings

Of University Grads At
Washington, D. C.

Counting young old people, and

old young people; as well as young
young people, and old old people, the

nation's Capitol boasts about forty

folks who keep alive and bright those

never dissolvable B. Y. U. ties.

The senior Senator’s right hand

man, Elton Billings, holds in true 'Y'

fashion, presidency in the Utah State

Society; an organization of some

five hundred members. Vernal Wor-
thington, in the district office does

himself proud with Major Donavan.

Sherman Christensen is found dictat-

ing letters in the Commercial Laws
department, while his good wife, LoiS;

counts noses for the government. Al-

so, in the Census Bureau, one finds

the very genial J. Roscoe Creer; but

we can’t blame Roscoe for exuberan-

cey—Isabell Hodge is now Mrs.

Creer.

Lloyd In Foreign Service

Don Lloyd has hitched his wagon
to the Foreign Service, and with

Helen’s “top o’ the mornin' ” radiance,

they’ll get there in good style. An
irate letter comes from a patent seek-

-about this we will have to speak

to J. Stewart Williams, and, we hope,

to his very charming wife. With Bill

Snow in the Federal Farm Loan
Board, the agriculturists think all this

business about tariff of slight conse-

quence. R. A. Joseph keeps the lobby-

ists on the question in the right pew

Brigham Young University yester-

day afternoon brought the Colorado
Teachers down one notch in the

Rocky Mountain Conference football

standing by giving the Coloradoans
a 25-13 lacing in the Y stadium. The
game was played under adverse con-

ditions, a freezing north wind- sweep-
ing down on the field putting a dam-
per on anything spectacular.

Nevertheless the game lacked not

of thrills. From the statistics on the

game the two teams battled evenly as

far as yardage was concerned, though
the Teachers failed when yards meant
scoring while B. Y. U. turned sevedal

good breaks and results of heads up
work to points.

The Cougars started out strongly
and after receiving the kick off

Hoover punted to the Teachers 32
yard line. Jacobson punted after two
plays and B. Y. U. took the ball on
its own thirty yard line and from
there began a sustained march that

stopped only after Thorne smashed
over a touchdown and Magleby pass-
ed to Hoover for the extra point.

Dastrup Blocks Punt
A few minutes later after an ex-

change of punts Dastrup broke
through the line to block Jacobson’s
kick on the Teacher’s 12 yard line and
on the first Hoover hit right tackle
for B. Y. U.’s second touchdown.
The rest of the first quarter went

scoreless and featureless except for
the entrance of Butler, sensational
Teacher halfback, who showed some
of the best ball toting ever seen on
the Y field.

The second quarter was scoreless
and the teams returned from the half
rest with the Y still leading 13-0.

B. Y. U. took the ball on its 20 yard
line when Sampson’s kickoff went
over the goal line. In the first play
Captain Thorne, who played one of
the best games of his career so far,

circled left end for 30 yards. It wasat the Capitol. Karl F. Keeler is in
.

—
the International Water Commission; another Cougar drive

Mrs. Karl is a great inspiration.

No one seems more at home in the

cosmopolitan atmosphere than our old

friend Karl V. King—he’s the same
good fellow. Harvard and Melba
made the Interstate Commerce Com
mission famous, but now the younger
Osmond is making them—may
saw, walk a bitter midnight floor?

Clara Peg Partridge is teaching the

rising generation all about modern
dress making—she seems to be busy
though. The census has another good
man in Kieth Seegmiller.

Hales At Juvenile Court

Then here is the man who tells

the little negro boys and girls that

it is wrong to throw bricks and re-

lieve men of watches in a crowd

—that’s Wallace Hales of the juvenile

court. Junius Robinson wanted

taste of the “Old South,” so we find

him and lone with the Virginia Engin
eering Company. Washington-Lee has

two good faculty members in CliflFord

Pace and Sidney McClellan. Clar-

ence Cottam is the proverbial boy

—

bugs and snakes and toads and things

that girls are ’fraid of, he thinks are

awful nice—in the Agricultural de-

partment. M. C. Merrill, chief of pub-

lications for the farmers, keeps a good

check on Clarence. Their wives are

busy, too.

Chief among us are those achiev-

ing, but paternal spirits, Senator Reed
Smoot, Congressman Don B. Colton,

and Justice George Sutherland. From
them comes that essential spark of

enthusiasm to "make good.” To
whom we take our woes and prob-

lems. They are the fathers of the

Jan.

The greatest sky-flyer is Lavon
Billings, who, in the Bureau of Aero-

nautics, is figuring out “a plane for

every home” scheme. The former

Miss Irene Dunn is Larry’s pilot in

this adventure.

Two things are putting these people

“on top:” they are hard workers, and
they are ‘Y’s’ men.

Y
NOTICE!

The Y News staff will meet tonight

at 4:30.

and the big blue team hammered the
Teachers line incessantly for the re-

mainder of the distance to the goal
line which Thorne crossed after a
nine yard run.

(Continued on page 4)

BALL COBBSES STAFF

FOBYmLICAllON

Osmond, Culmsee, Kelly, Collett

and Gessford to Comprise
Staff of Scratch

Staff selections of the “Scratch”,
the literary magazine published quar-
terly by students of the University,
are complete. Miss Edna Ball, Miss
Nan Osmond, and Mr. Carlton Cul-
msee will comprise the editorial staff.

All matters of business pertaining to
the publication will be handled by
Howard Kelly, and Farrell Collett
will be in charge of the art work. The
position of Corresponding Secretary
will be filled by Elizabeth Gessford.
With the selection of the staff,

work on the publication is getting well
under way. Contributions in the line

of original short stories, not to exceed
1500 words, essays, poems, and plays
will be accepted until November 23.
As previously announced, legends
and traditional stories of this region
will be welcomed by the staff.

oishwasherIn^lled

A forward move in the Home
Economic Department is evidenced
by the arrival of a new electric dish
washer which has already proved

great time saver. Besides the new
linoleum a set of desks with complete
equipment has been added, as a much
needed improvement.
Live plans are already underway for

the demonstration breakfasts that will

be served by the girls in the depart-
ment as a final test in their applica-
tion of knowledge.
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From our high range of rision,

numerous things, far off are brought

before our eyes. W« are rather sur-

prised at an advertisement appearing

in an old 1928 high school publication

—and wonder if “it pays to advertise.”

ALUMNI COOPERATION RECEIVES IMPETUS

Zest was supplied the Alumni Officers during the present

week when the third hundred of the Life Membership group began

their trek across the pages of alumni history. The most sanguine

of alumni board members three years ago felt that a goal of one

hundred fifty life members in 1929 was entirely adequate; but an

augmented goal of two hundred has now been reached, and passed.

Three life members during the current week take the lead in sug-

gesting a new high goal for 1930.

A self-sustaining alumni organization is the ideal, and this of

course is possible only through the cooperation of alumni over the

whole country. This cooperation has assumed fine proportions

during the short time the life membership plans has been in

operation. The report of the treasurer shows this permanent fund

to be $3,778.05, and through his careful attention to its handling,

an unusually high rate of interest is being received for operating

purposes. When this fund reaches the seventh figure, something

real can be demanded of the alumni body.

Pioneering days are passed in the life membership field, so the

future dawns auspiciously as new harvests are planned.

—ARJ.

Y

WHEN IS ONE IN THE UNIVERSITY?

You all have been acquainted with him. He’s the fellow who

after a bit of college life, and losing the fear which comes upon

entering a higher school and bumping into the unknown, says in

his heart, “This doesn’t scare me any more, therefore it can’t be

worth much,”—and you’ve seen the end of this fellow. Invariably

his pet street-corner subject is, “The popular four year vocation,'

which he vociferously denegrates from the standpoint of his short

stay—short, no matter what the chronological length may have

been.

When you’ve seen the other fellow
;
the scholar. A paragraph

in the School Review for December 1928 by Henry C. Morrison

describes him.

“When in the process of intellectual maturing, the pupil has

reached the point at which he can and does set his own problems,

find his own material, and control his own time; when he has

learned to utilize his teacher as he does the library, the laboratory,

or the consultant; when he has discovered that for purposes of

further enlightment he need not ‘take another course’. For him

the period of genera! education is at an end, and the period of true

specialization or scholarly or professional study has began. He is

out of the secondary school and in the university.”

Wanted:

A Wife.

Must be American girl.

Must be a good cook.

Must be making $150 per month.

Must have a car (not a Ford).

Must have won at least three beauty

contests.

Must have rich delatives.

No applications accepted.

Must make personal appearance.

Any information desired, see

Paul Ripple,

Hours from one till won.

But at least it gave the girls a

good deal of comfort seeing beauty

listed so far down.

Maybe she couldn’t cook.

eReaders
'olUMN ^

Wayne Kerr

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE

Nugget initiations are now on. It

has been whispered that mustard

plasters were on too.

N. L. U. initiations are flourishing.

Initiations for new O. S.ers are be-

ing participated in.

Isn't it odd that they come so late

in the season?

It's hard to understand.

Maybe they felt that the frost would

put a “tang” in the ceremonies.

No—Tausigs were not mentioned.

One should never jump to conclu-

sioos.

There are “tangs" AND “tangs’

you know.

Would it be amiss to speculate here

upon the friendly aspect that the O.

S.—N. L. feud is now presenting?

We’re still up in the air, Claude.

Did you finally get engaged?

Far up in the fastness of one of our

mountain retreats there is a towering

bluff that overlooks a deep, winding

canyon. From the brow of its high-

est point one can see, with the naked

eye, miles of primitive woodland

—

wild as the day when man first looked

upon it.

To the east and west and north, far

as the vision can reach, there stretches

a vast timberland. Solt and grey in

the distance, it takes form and color

as it draws nearer. Near at hand the

fir and pine grow rank and tall,

white the distance blends them with

the oak and maple. To the south

and below, lies a beautiful mountain

take. Its smooth surface casting a

sparkling gleam in the sunlight. The
air bears a fragrance of blended odors

that is soothing to the senses.

A beautiful story is centered about

this setting—an Indian legend that

was told about flikering campfires

and in the early homes of the west.

A certain young Indian chieftain had

gone to war against a neighboring

tribe. The feeling between the two
was so intense that all the combat-

ants except two were killed in the

conflict. Women and children were

slaughtered and the bodies that fell on

the battlefield were left for animals

prey upon. The two survivors

were the young chief and his enemy’s

daughter. The young chieftain was
so weak from his wounds and the loss

of blood that his attempts to kill the

maiden were easily frustrated. When
he found that he did not have strength

to overcome his last enemy he at-

tempted to leave her and began

wandering in the hills. The young
maiden kept close behind him and

followed him to the bluff that over-i

looked the beautiful canyon and

peaceful mountain lake. Here the

'

young chiefs strength gave way and

he could go no further. The girl,|

fearful of being left alone, nursed his

wounds and brought him back to

health. Her tenderness and care

quenched her enemys fitful flare of

hate and won bis undying love.

The scene of this little episode is

the same today as it was then. Quiet

and peaceful and serene. Aloof from
the invasions of man, and holding the

vastness of a magnitude in its scope,

too great to be shattered by the

standards of a world to come.
y

Our geography will have to be

changed. The Sahara used to be the

largest dry area on this earth.

The play was really tough on some
of us.

Those who went from a sense of

duty and over-worked their sense of

humor, must have had a sense of

soreness around their diaphragm,

sensationally after wards.

This must have been one reason

why it was a “sense-ation.”

TO THE COUGARS

Believe it not. You did not lose the

game.

Although you did not win the larger

score.

You did your best, and that is vastly

more

Than many do who reach the halls

of fame.

The days and weeks and months you

spent in training

Have not been time and talent thrown

away,

For in the practice you have all been

gaining

The strength and skill to fight an-

other day.

Not only on the field where cheering

crowds

And bands of music speed you to the

goal,

But in the field of life where darkl-

ing clouds

Bedim your sight and test your fight-

ing soul.

Do then as yesterday and you will

find

Your victory will always be complete.

The mastery of an impulsive mind

DRY LEAVES

dry leaves

in crazy gyrations

before the gusty passions

of the winds

are carried impotently

earthward

after a brief breathless moment

of giddy soaring

—

discarded integuments

of life, ripe beyond use-
fallen servants

of a ruthless natnre.

-A. J.

Becomes a game that no noe else can

beat.

Do then as yesterday and great

success

Will crown your efforts in the game
of life.

The failures, the disgraces and dis-

tress

Will come to those who seek to shun

the strife.

—ALFRED OSMOND.
Y

“It pays to look well," remarked

the old maid as she peered under the

bed.

STRAND
NOW PLAYING

DOROTHY MACKAIL

“THE GREAT
DIVIDE”

Don’t Miss This Wonder
All-Talking, Singing Vita-

phone picture of the Great

West.

THUR. FRI, SAT.

What a Show!
What a Show!
Rib-Tickling
Spine-Tingling,
Laugh Provoking

Comedy.

ROBERT ARMSTRONG
and

JAMES GLEASON
in

‘'Oh Yeah”
ALL-TALKING

and

The first official sound -

Music - Talking Picture of

the

1929 PENDLETON
ROUND-UP

LET ’ER BUCK

oAdorable Patterns

J
UST the thing to go with

that new dress and com-

plete the costume.

‘Pumps - - Straps

Ties and Oxfords

In all the wanted

styles and colors.

Come in and makeyour

selection from the new
styles just received.

Priced at

—

$2.95

$3.95

$4.95

$5.85 $6.90

CONSERVATIVELY PRICED
Brim Full of Style

VAN’S
346 WEST CENTER

Soward’s Grocery
Meats and Groceries

A ‘Y’ Booster 287 East Fifth North

«;uia:u:u3C::uunumu::m:taut:t:K::ttnmnuttnmn»uumuu:u

We Cater to Student Trade

MADSEN CLEANING CO.
119 No. Univ. Ave.

VALUE GIVING at its BEST
Auto Accessories You’ll Need!

$025Radiator Shutters

Vertical Type
For Model A Fords. Keep$ the motor warm and
easy to start in cold weather. -Harmonizes with
the new radiator designs. Clamp-on dash control.

Replacement
Generators

For Fordi

$6.75
With Your

Old Generator

Ride Safely This Winter!

Use Riverside Chains
I

Road-Grips are heavier and tougher than the
average tire chains. Deeper case hardening and
larger center core insures longer wear. Improved
lock and fasteners.

$9.50

29 by 4.40 #0 OC
Balloon size

30 by ZVt 1 Q
High Pressure A

For Chevrolet

or Pontiac

With Your Old Generator

A new generator will insure

you plenty of power in your
battery for winter driving.

Soldering Iron

Wrench Set

36-Piece
*339

You’ll 6nd a thousand uses for this

handy set around your car, truck, trac-

tor or other machinery. Rust resisting

nickle. In strong steel case.

Ride in Comfort!

All Wool $0^
Auto Robes
You will revel in the woolly warmth
and beauty of one of these robes.

Plaid patterns of red, green, blue

white and gray. Use it as a couch

cover when not motoring.

Hardened Sockets

12 inches long. For light genera'

electric and radio OA..*
work. yuc

Kester Rosin Core

Soldering Wire OCp
1 lb. spool

See Other
Styles

Twisted

4-inch Fringe

$119 Flashlight
Army-Navy Style

Throws wide beam, or focused
beam over 300 feet. All metal
construction. Handy ring
hanger.. Nickle reflector, bulls-

eye lens.

mootgomerywarb&co.
189-195 WEST CENTER PROVO, UTAH
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Society

B. Y. U. Women Entertain

The B. Y. U. women entertained

at a kensington last Saturday after*

noon in honor of Mrs. Jesse Knight

on her birthday. The scene of the

affair was laid in the artistic home of

Mrs. F. S. Harris. The rooms were

beautifully arranged with chrysanthe-

mums and the guests marvelled at the

inspirational views afforded them

from the windows of this home on

Maescr Hill.

During the afternoon the ladies

heard Mrs. Florence Jepperson Mad-
sen sing the following numbers: "Ma
L’il Bateau” by Strickland, “Exquisite

Hour” by Poldini, and “Bon Jour Ma
Belle.” A string trio made up of the

Misses Beth, Dixie, and Jesse K. Man-

gum gave several musical numbers.

Mrs. Knight was presented with a

beautiful basket of chrysanthemums

and a “Book of Sentiments” contain-

ing a sentiment from each of the B. Y.

U. Women. The book was bound in

blue leather and stamped in white.

A delicious tray luncheon was ser-

ved to the members of the B. Y. U.
women and the following special

guests: Mrs. Heber J. Grant, Mrs.

Susa Young Gates, Mrs. Eunice
Harris, Mrs. Delia Booth, Mrs. Ash-
worth, Mrs. Julia Maycock, Mrs. Ab-
bie Bird, Mrs. J. S. Roundy, Mrs.

Nellie McEwan, Mrs. Inez K. Allen,

Mrs. Jennie K. Mangum, and ' Mrs.

Jennie B. Knight.

The committee for arranging this

delightful party was made up of Mrs.

F. S. Harris, Mrs. Candland, Miss
Georgia Maeser, Mrs. J. B. Keeler,

Miss Vilate Elliot, and Mrs. LeRoy
Robertson.

« * «

FViars Complete Initiations

The new members of the Friars

honored the old members with a

clever banquet at Keeleys last Satur-

day night. Roald Cambell acted as

toastmaster and was responsible for

much of the gaiety that was present
during the banquet. The following

Friars gave toasts: Elmer Peterson,
Anthon Clayson, Joseph Whitehead,
LaLavie Jensen, and Fred Horlacher.
The theme of the toasts was contain-

ed in the word “Friars.” Each toast

was given to a letter in this word
which represented, in the minds of

the new members, one of the trials

imposed upon them during the past

week of initiation.

After the banquet the final initiations

were held and the following men be-
came members of the Friars: Grover
Haddock, James Ott, DeCosta Clark,

Howard Kelly, Donald Sheffield,

Anthon Clayson, Lee Lund, Ray
Moody, M. F. Smith, Vernon Larson,
Fred Horlacher, Roald Campbell,
Rodney Ashby, Elmer Peterson, Ezra
Murdock, Joseph Whitehead, Ear'
Hone, Orin Jackson, and Lalavie
Jensen.

The following old members were
present at this delightful entertain-

ment: T. Delece Andelin, Norman
Creer, Fletcher Jones, Delbert Gro-
berg, Arch Anderson, James Haw-
kins, Jauis Call, Ronald Dykes, La
Vere Wadley, and Stan Gunn.

• * •

Complimentary to Miss Lucille

Straw, a bride of the near future, the

Deca Serna Fe girls gave a miscellane-

ous shower Friday evening at the

home of Miss Melba Larson.

The evening was spent in enjoying

games, music, and a dainty luncheon.

Mony lovely gifts were presented to

the guests from the following: Irene

Metcalf. Ireta Mortimer, Hazel,

Aagard, Virginia Packard, Jennie

Evans, Ethel Neilson, Ora Gledhill,

Eliza Bjerregaard, Olive Jones, and
the host.

« * *

Final initiations of the Gamma Phi

Omicron were held Saturday evening

in the University dining room. After

Flowers
Always First in

Favor

Flowers Wired Anywhere

LADIES’ FLORAL
Phone 466 174 W. Center

French Club Holds First

Meeting of Year

Starting things out right the first

year French Club reports having had

an exceptionally good time at the first

meeting, in which all members became
acquainted with each other, and plans

for the year’s work was outlined.

The meeting was conducted by Ger-

ald Anderson, club president, assisted

by Anna Ogden, vice-president; Sarah

Dixon, secretary and Mr. Anderson,

treasurer. Professor Cummings, Dean
de Jong, and Mrs. Roberts, instruc-

tors in language were present at the

meeting, taking part in the program
and games.

The program consisted of singing

some French songs, led by Professor

Cummings, after which a French dia-

log was given by Mr. Anderson and

Miss Sarah Dixon. General club

business and work was then discussed,

followed by some J^rench games in

which every club member participated.

Professor Cummings then led another

French song and, although everything

was not understood during the even-

ing by everyone, they all were feeling

quite “Frenchy” when the meeting ad-

journed.

the initiation formalities the old mem-
bers served a delicious batiquet.

‘Fashions” was the theme of the even-
ing. Miss Margaret Swenson acted
as toast mistress and those respond-
ing were Mercy Nelson, Ida Tanner,
Elsie Maughn, and Lida Thompson.
Those present were: Murcy Nelson,

Angelyn Warnick, Margaret Swensen,
Maude Tuckfield, Vilate Elliot, Ida

Tanner, Allie Dixon, Belle Harris,

Thelma Jacobsen, Mary Lyon, Miss
Elsie Maughn, Rosena Nelson, Ireta

Mortimer, Eula Waldron, Elva Wilk-
inson, Gladys Watson, Lida Thomson,
Etta Scorup, Evelyn Brown, Veda
Porter, June Coleman, Margaret Peter-

son, Norrell Startup, Evelyn Ostlund,
Evelyn Bryncr, Emily Wright,i^elen
Whitesides, Virginia Knell, Esther
Coombs, Gwendolyn Stewart, Verna
Burnham and Taylor.

* « *

Miss Anne Snow of Alberta,

Canada, a former Y student, was a

visitor in Provo and at the campus
last week-end.

* * *

Frontier Party Held By Nuggets
and Tausigs

Members of the Tausig and Nugget
social units entertained their partners

at a unique “Frontier Party” Saturday
night at the Manavu Ward amuse-
ment hall. The hall was decorated
with tents, saddlc.s, bonfires, and other
items depicting western life. Special

features of the evening were the “an-
nual presentation” of the Nuggets
made to Mr. and Mrs. Marion Hali-

German Club Will

Organize Thursday

Thursday evening, November 14th,

at 6:30 ,the German Club will meet

in Room D for the purpose of re-

organizing the club and electing of-

ficers for the year.

Last year’s officers will have charge

of the evening’s entertainment which
will consist of games, stories, and

songs.

An invitation is extended to all who
are interested in German, including

returned missionaries and towns peo-

ple, as well as those studying that

language.

Owned

hy‘Y^

Students.,.
* * *

All

Student

Help!

Banyan Lunch

& Groceteria
Just across the street.

Water Waving

Phone 1122

On the ‘Y’ Corner

Mrs. Ballif Speaks On

Economy

The girls of the University were

lifted to higher planes of thought

Friday in Girl’s separate meeting in

listening to the lecture given by Mrs.

George F. Ballif on the subject,

“Economy That Counts 1” The major

objective of college education does

not lie solely in the acquiring of

knowledge, believes Mrs. Ballif. At-

titudes too must have extended con-

sideration because they really deter-

mine success or failure in life. The
attitude of “Economy” was .forcefully

stressed by the speaker as vital to the

college girl.

day, and the reading of a Frontier

Story by Glen Guymon, a Tausig.

Dancing was the diversion of the

evening being furnished by the Col-

legian Orchestra. Refreshments par-

taking of the theme of the evening

were served during the dance.
* * *

The cast of “The Fortune Hunter”
had a merry time at; the home of Miss
Addic Wright following the produc-
tion last Friday night. Songs and
readings formed a clever program
after which a delicious luncheon was
served to Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Morley, Harold Handley, Leonard
Bacon, Irving Handley, Kent John-
son, Toney Bently, Morris Clinger,

Boyd Nelson, Luzell Chipman, Joseph
Whitehead, Joseph Winder, Silvian

Edgel, Frank Whiting, Elmer Peter-

son, Claude Snow, Lynn Broadbent,
Fred Miner, Raymond Peterson, Walt
Daniels, Archie Williams, Wilma
Hansen, Ruth Watts, Zoie Garfield,

and the hostess.

Brimhall Tells Loan

Fund Purpose

An appreciative audience was enter-

tained by a very clever musical pro-

gram during devotional last Friday

and separate meetings were also held.

After the usual announcements,

Boyd Nelson opened with prayer.

The first musical number on the

program was a vocal solo rendered by

Melba Pulsipher.

Doctor G. H. Brimhall gave an in-

teresting bit of information concern-

ing the purpose of the Loan Fund
Ball. He pointed out that the history

of the Loan Fund organization dated

back 38 years and that Heber J.

Grant was one of the first of its

sponsors.

Fred Webb, accompanied by Ina

Webb, gave two well received Saxo-

phone solos, after which the school

orchestra played while the students

adjourned to seperate meetings.

Y

Campbell Made Head
New Social Unit

Ronald F- Campbell of Aberdeen,

Idaho, was unanimously elected presi-

dent of the Highlandders, a new soci-

al unit, at a meeting held November
7. Lee Lund was chosen vice-presi-

dent; Vernon Larson, secretary; Alva
Johanson, chairman of the program
committee; Clark Fry, athletic man-
ager; and Carlton Culmsee, reporter.

Dr. Lowry Nelson was the enthusias-

tic choice for faculty advisor.

Y

First Little Boy: "I’ll bet my Dad-
dy has more money than your Dad-
dy.”

My Hopeful: "I’ll bet he wouldn't

if he was married to my mamma.”

BRING US YOUR FILMS
Strictly Professional Service

Larson Studio
182 W. Center Provo

PIANO JAZZ
I

Short Method Course ||

Beginners or Advanced Students i|

A. B. LARSEN
|

32 W. Center Phone 819
||

Gloves and Jewelry for

the Winter
Your new wardrobe is far from complete

until you have chosen the new gloves and

jewelry accessories that Fashion demands

for the coming months. Now on display.

Aris Gloves .... $2.95 to $4.95

Costume Jewelry

$1.00 to $6.95

Hollywood Vogue Hose

$1.50 to $3.00 pair

Bags

$1.95 to $17.50

Collar and Cuff Sets

Lingerie Negligees

Robinson’s, Inc.
STYLE and QUALITY

274

University Market
On the ‘Y’ Corner

Phones 273 and 274

JENKINS’
SALE OF MEN’S

OVERCOATS
'/3 OFF

We are overstocked and will sell these fine new Coats

right at the beginning of cold weather at one-third off

the regular price. Splendid Fabrics, New Styles, All

Sizes, Weights and Colors.

COAT PRICES
$23.50 Coats Now

$24.00 Coats Now

$28.00 Coats Now

$29.50 Coats Now

$35.00 Coats Now

$40.00 Coats Now

$15.70

$16.00

$18.70

$19.70

$23.35

$26.70

JENKINS KNIT GOODS CO.
50 North University Avenue
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IF, BOX
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And so R. M. C football stories

go. As the .season nears its end

there is no question who will be on

the gridiron throne. Utah, having

gone through four tough games with*

out a defeat, is not begrudged the

title of Rocky Mountain Conference

Champions. Two teams yet will dis-

pute the Redskin claim, but the dope

overwhelmingly favors last year’s

champions. Wyoming and Utah

Aggies are next in order on the Utc

march. Can they stop the scarlet

machine?

So the usual post season games of

football indoors begins to loom im-

portant. It is the little game of

picking all-conference, all-state, all-

American, all-this and all-that teams.

It is a harmless yet mighty inter-

esting game and it is a healthy indi-

cation of the interest in the sport

should every fan in the country select

an all-something team.

In our little section of the woods

we do not aspire to pick all-Ameri-

cans, but enter with a zip and zest

the closer selections of state and con-

ference honor selection.

Not that this is already, made, but

the mind has turned to and the team

is half assembled. The merits of

several men for positions still is not

yet sufficiently weighed and the re-

maining few games will do much to

form conclusions.

No doubt there are several names

which bob up insistently whenever

all-conference is mentioned. It seems

this year that backfield men have

decided among themselves which to

push forward, with the ends hanging

on close. The very positions are the

reasons for this.

Anyway, for a little entertainment

and space filler, let every-body think

up stars to match these backfield and

end candidates for all-conference

honor.

Fullbacks: Pomeroy of Utah, Buck

Smith of Colorado U. and Gillespie

of Utah State.

Halfbacks: Day of Colorado Aggies,

Carr of Mines, Butler of Colorado

Teachers, Summerhays of Utah,

Wylie of Montana, Remund of Utah

State, Hoover of B. Y. U., Dow of

Utah, Thomson of Wyoming.
Quarterbacks; Clark of Colorado

College, Davis of Utah, Vacher of

B. Y. U., Call of Utah State, Downs
of Western State.

Ends; Watkins of Utah, Beattie ot

C. A. C., Ingraham of Colorado Col-

lege, Ragland of Denver, Reeve of B.

Y. U.

DUTcIcrATK AND

FOLLOWERS FAIL TO

STOP UTAH TEAM

Colorado College Scores First

But Soon Lose Lead—Tigers

Are Stubom.

Utah University struck a tartar in

Colorado College Saturday and for

most of the game did not know
exactly what the thing was. How-
ever, the Utes finally pulled out with

a 12-3 victory over the fighting

Tigers.

Thrown back on its haunches and

kept there for most of the playing

period, Colorado College had little

chance to flash an offense but how
they did play defensively! No less

than five times the Utes marched
down the entire length of the field

only to be stopped dead when inside

the Tigers five yard line. This is the

first time thfs year that Utah has been
stopped thus.

Coach Bully Van DeGraff’s men
drew first blood and chilled Utah
followers by scoring a field goal ' be-

fore the Utes had begun to get warm
to the game. It was Dutch Clark
who did that very thing, and it was
Dutch single handed who tried to

score on Utah. That marvelous
Dutchmen was invincible that day,

carrying the ball on all but two tries

against the Redskins. But it was not

Basketball Men Play Football

Hoop Stars Shine Also On The Gridiron

2-Letter Men Numerous At Y

IGE-Bim GAMES

PROVE FAST AND GLOSE

Y News Beats Val Hyrics 30-28

As Faculty Trim Cougar

Eirants 40-29

Thrills galore featured the opening

practice games of the intra-mural

basketball program last Friday when

the Y NEWS five nosed out the

stubborn Val Hyric team and the

powerful faculty quintet trimmed last

year’s inter social unit champions, t|ie

Cougar Errants, to establish itself as

one of the really great. The scores

Iwere: Y NEWS 30, Val Hyric 28;

Faculty 40, Cougar Errants 29.

The little argument between the Y
NEWS and the Val Hyrics staged at

12:30 p.m. in the Men’s gym proved

quite interesting. The Y NEWS five,

featuring its pair of star forwards in

Romney and Christiansen, started out

well and led quite a comfortable

margin at the end of the first half,

but the Val Hyrics came back to tie

the score at 28-28 with less than a

minute to go and then fell behind

when Romney centered the basket

with a long shot just before the game

ended. Waite, big lanky center for

the Hyrics, was high scorer with

eleven points.

Starting out all the world like

winners the Couga^ Errants had

things all their own way with the

faculty for a few minutes but the

profs soon hit their stride and steadily

pulled away. Due to the tremendous

speed at which the teams played, the

game suffered some from being rather

rough. With Buck Dixon’s tremend-

ous speed and deadly accuracy at the

basket and Howard’s powerful defen-

sive work the faculty proved too much

in the final period of the game and

took things all their own way.

Poulson for the losers played a

spectacular game at guard, travelling

down the floor frequently for scores,

dropping in eight field goals and one

foul pitch. Romney for the winners

made the opponents often look foolish

with his effective feinting and decep-

tive passing and shooting.

The box scores of the games:

Y NEWS G 0 p

Snow rf 3 0 c

Christiansen If 5 0 10

Romney c 5 0 1C

Tueller Ig 1 0 2

Hettig rg 1 0 2

Huish rg 0 0 C

Total 15 0 30

VAL HYRIC G F P
Nelson If 2 0 4

Haile rf 1 0 2

Waite c 5 1 11

Wixam rg 0 0 C

Perkins Ig 4 0 8

Stephenson. Ig 1 2 3

Collett rf 0 0 0

Total 13 2 28

FACULTY G F P
Dixon If 9 0 IP

Romney rf 6 0 12

Hart c 3 0 6

Howard rg 2 0 4

Raile Ig 0 0 0

L. Skousen c 0 0 c

Total 20 0 40

COUGAR ERRANTS G F P
L. Jensen If 2 1 5

Wright rf 0 0 C

Oveson c 0 0 0

Poulson Ig 8 1 17

Berrett rg 3 0 6

Walser c 0 0 C

Magleby rf 0 0 C

B. Jensen Ig 0 0 C

Biddulph if 0 1 1

Total 13 3 29

Dutch Clark alone who stopped Utah

for only two touchdowns. An in-

spirited and furiously fighting Tiget

eleven that did that.

Neither team completed a forward

pass during the entire game and Utah
abandoned this method of attack early

in the game to resort to line smashes
and open plays. The redoubtable

Clark tried the aerial game but there

was no one to throw the ball to, and

so, single handed, Clark tried to out-

score Utah’s ball toters, but failed,

while a remarkably strong Tiger de-

fensive team held Utah’s vaunted of-

fense to but two successes.

Y

Be slow to believe an enemy;
slower to doubt a friend.

Basketball stars at Brigham Young
University refuse to limit their

athletic talents only to the confines

of a gymnasium, and extend their

activities to other collegiate fields of

athletics. During the 1929 football

season many of these men have com-

manded the attention of critics with

their excellent performances on the

gridiron.

An inventory of the men carried on

the varsity football squad discovers

seven of these to be varsity basketball

first squad members turning in credi-

table to phenomenal work on the

varsity team.

George Cooper, captain-elect of the

Cougar 1930 basketball team and rated

as one of the best guards in the

Rocky Mountain Conference, has de-

veloped into one of the ablest linemen

playing for Young this season. Fast

and powerful. Cooper plays guard or

tackle on the varsity eleven with

equal success.

Paul Thorne, captain of this year’s

eleven and one of the most powerful

line smashers and defensive backs in

the Rocky Mountain Conference, is

Cooper's able understudy on the hoop

team.

Eldon Brinley, Rocky Mountain all-

conference selection on the 1929 hopor

basketball team at the forward posi-

tion, i.s to be found on the starting

lineup of the Cougar eleven in any

of its football games. Brinley pla>*s

tackle on the first team.

Cooper's running mate at guard on

the blue and white
,
quintet is Russ

Magleby, who also plays football for

B. Y. U. Magleby is a quarter-back

on the varsity eleven, being one of

the headiest generals ever to direct a

Couger team on the gridiron.

.Another basketball guard who is do-

ing things on the gridiron for B. Y.

U. is Mark Ballif. Ballif was all-

American scholastic basketball guard

when he played on the Ogden high

team. He plays fullback on the var-

sity eleven, a reliable line plunger and

defensive man.

The sixth Cougar hoop star cavort-

ing on the greensward is a basket-

ball center. He is Mark Reeve, af-

fectionately known as “Lillyfoot” on

account of his prowess at place kick-

ing, playing end for the B. Y. U. foot-

ball team. Standing six foot three

inches tall and weighing one hundred

and ninety-five pounds, Reeve is sur-

passed by few as a wingman. Snag-

ging the most impossible passes, a

demon on defense, surprisingly fast

for a big man, and, add to that his

ability to kick placements, a gift that

has meant many a victory for his

team. Reeve is truly one of the great-

est ends in the Rocky Mountain Con-

ference.

Last but not least in this group of

basketball-football luminaries is Owen
West, also a guard on the basketball

squad. Without high school experi-

ence in the grid sport. West this year,

a junior, broke into the limelight by

responding with remarkable displays

of defensive ability whenever inserted

into a game. West plays guard on

the football team and he has made the

two regular guards hustle to keep

from being crowed out.—
Celebrate Greater Movie Seaeon

PROVO

PARAMOUNT
Home of Paramount Pictures

New Today
At Popular Prices

The Girl With “IT”
Pep and Personality

SEE & HEAR

ICLAAA
BOW

with

JAMES HALL
A Paramount

ALL TALKING
Picture

—Also Talking Acts

—

•'HIS WIFE’S BIRTHDAY”
‘TITO SHIPPO”

Coming FRI. & SAT.
At Regular Prices

Richard Dix
in

‘‘THE LOVE DOCTOR"
ALL-TALKING

Laughing Riot

Cougars Win From
|

Teachers 25 to 13

(Continued from Page 1)

Teachers Smash Over Score

Undismayed the Coloradoans came
right back and smashed away at the

Y line, and circled the ends until their

efforts were rewarded when Hum-
phrey hit center and made a touch-

down.

The next score came as a surprise

when another march hy the Teachers

was nipped in the bud by Ballif,

Young fullback, who intercepted a

Colorado lateral pass and ran 50 yards

for a touchdown that gave the Y a

25-^ lead.

Two plays after receiving the kick-

off, the Teachers’ quarterback Ntnc-

mier sped 35 yards to place the ball

on B. Y. U.’s 15 yard line from

whence passes and line plunges added

another touchdown for the Colorado-

ans. Jacobson’s place kick was good

and the score stood B. V. U. 25.

Teachers 13.

It was not long after that the game

ended with the Teachers in possession

of the ball on B. Y. U.’s 37 yard line.

In picking the individual star of

the game, one could place his finger

on Butler and be right. The Teacher

halfback did all that could be asked of

one man in a game and often got a-

way for long runs without the aid of

his team mates. His entrance into

game put life and pep into the Colo-

rado team and soon changed the ap-

parent listlessness of his team, al-

though they could not overcoine the

Cougars lead, nor keep them from

counting more. W. Humphrey at

fullback and Jacobson at end did

some outstanding work for the visit-

ors.

While to the majority of spectators

the B. Y. I*, backs, especially Thorne
and Hoover, ripped off great yardage,

the work of these men were made
possible by the excellent functioning

of an eleven man team. It was
Thorne or Hoover who was followed

by the majority because they carried

that precious oval, but it was M.

Skousen, Ballif, and Magleby of the

backfield and Dastrup, B. Skousen.

Reeve and Merrill who cut down
tacklers and cleared the way. And it

was Dyches, Loveless, Brinley, and

the other linemen who bore the brunt

of stopping the Teachers’ tine thrusts.

It was an alert guard, Dastrup. who
blocked a Teacher punt on the 12

yard line, and more line men who
opened the hole for Hoover to nego-

tiate that 12 yards for a touchdown.

Y

ARMISTICE DAY FOOTBALL
RESULTS

Montana State 13

Wyoming U - C

y Junior Varsity t

Idaho University 13

Y Freshmen 14

Ricks College C

U Freshmen 6

C. Freshman 6

Y
Patronize the Advertisers.

TAYLOR BROTHERS
MENS STORE NEWS

PHONE 24 AND 25

SPECIAL VALUES
In Our Men’s Department

Our Feature
Splendidly tailored, styled and modeled by

craftsmen, of all wool Cashmeres and worsteds,

in all the newest colors. One and Two Pants.
0

Three Pay
Plan

Men!
Save On

Shirts!

S
EE our dress shirts, in Broadcloth,

Madras, and Sorvette
;
with Rayon

mixtures. All with collar attached.

Florsheim
Shoes

TO those men who realize that be-
ing well shod is the first step in be-

ing well dressed, we extend a cordial in-

vitation to come in. Now is the time.
This is the place.

Black, Brown, Tan

Calf and Scotch Grain

$10 VALUES

DRESS SOCKS, Lisle and Rayon, 4 Pairs For $1.00


